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Line changes, limited time outs, and pucks traveling 100 miles per hourÃ¢â‚¬â€•hockey is called

Ã¢â‚¬Å“the fastest game on EarthÃ¢â‚¬Â• for a reason. Keeping up with this non-stop action,

especially for decades on end, takes a special kind of talent. TodayÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s NHL broadcasters

capture the game in arguably the most difficult capacity in the world of sports, giving the fans a

guide to the action in a way nobody else could. With careers outlasting the players, coaches,

general managers, and, in some cases, the city itself, the NHLÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s broadcasters have more

than their fair share of stories to tell.In The Voices of Hockey: Broadcasters Reflect on the Fastest

Game on Earth, Kirk McKnight takes thirty-four of the gameÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s most gifted play-by-play

broadcastersÃ¢â‚¬â€•including nine hall of famersÃ¢â‚¬â€•and shares their many insights,

memories, and experiences. These broadcasters have witnessed all-time greats such as Gordie

Howe, Bobby Hull, Wayne Gretzky, Mario Lemieux, Sidney Crosby, and Alexander Ovechkin,

making them the ideal voices to pay tribute to the legends of yesterday and the heroes of tomorrow.

The Voices of Hockey brings the reader down to the surface of the ice to experience overtime

marathons, record-setting performances, bloodied fights, intense rivalries, and the raising of the

Stanley Cup, with details and inside perspectives from some of the most qualified spectators of the

game. From Bob MillerÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s description of Ã¢â‚¬Å“The Miracle on ManchesterÃ¢â‚¬Â• to

John KellyÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s childhood recollection of Bobby OrrÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s famous Ã¢â‚¬Å“flying

goal,Ã¢â‚¬Â• this book is truly an encapsulation of the NHL over the past fifty years. Generations of

hockey fans will enjoy reliving their favorite moments and reading about those they missed in this

unique and captivating view of the fastest game on Earth.
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Sportswriter McKnight, who wrote The Voices of Baseball, turns to his other passion, hockey, which

he grew up watching during baseballÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s off-season, and the broadcasters who cover the

NHL in what McKnight shows is &#39;arguably the most difficult capacity in the world of major

sports.&#39; He conducts 53 interviews with 34 broadcasters, divided into chapters by the 30 major

hockey teams.... [E]ach chapter offers fascinating insights, such as Vancouver Canucks announcer

John ShorthouseÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s description of being &#39;aghast and in disbelief&#39; while watching

Boston Bruin Marty McSorleyÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s infamous 2000 slashing of Canuck Donald Brashear, which

Shorthouse calls one of &#39;the ugliest incidents in NHL history.&#39; McKnight gives an

exemplary history of hockey itself and adds excellent chapters on related subjects such as how

changes in hockey arenas have affected how the sport is broadcast, and appends a survey of

significant announcers from the past whose influence lives on today.  (Publishers Weekly)This

compilation of unforgettable stories from 34 professional commentators lets you discover or relive

50 years of some of the greatest moments in NHL history. (Grand Forks Herald)Kirk McKnight has

nailed the hockey play-by-play experience in his book! He has linked the voices of the game

through comprehensive interviews, all of which accurately portray those who describe the action of

the worldÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s fastest game on radio and television. Want to know what itÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s like to

call the first period of your favorite NHL team? KirkÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s excellent read will keep you in the

booth all the way through overtime. (Mike Fornes, former broadcaster, Dallas Stars, Washington

Capitals, and Hartford Whalers)The idea of talking to broadcasters gives hockey fans a unique and

informative look at some of the great moments on ice. The stories related through the eyes of those

who paint the pictures for fans allows us to relish treasured moments in hockey like nobody else. I

highly recommend The Voices of Hockey. ItÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s a must read for die-hard hockey fans and

others who enjoy historical moments from the NHL. (Chris Maathuis, sports director, KLAS- 8 News

Now, Las Vegas)

Kirk McKnight is a freelance writer specializing in interview-based sports books ranging from

baseball hockey. His work has been published in sports blogs, articles, and travel documentaries.

McKnight is the author of The Voices of Baseball: The GameÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s Greatest Broadcasters

Reflect on AmericaÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s Pastime (Rowman & Littlefield, 2015).
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